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I ANOTHER BOND 
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FOSTER GOV’T

LESS MATERIAL 
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AND FOOTWEAR
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BEFORE EH COLD STEEL , ' Mi Eii

IR MEN ; - tag et the richness otDrastic Orders Issued By 
Washington Government 
To Save Wool and Leather 
Next Spring.

Dominion Body Decides jn 
Favor of Teaching Temper
ance Principles in the 
Schools — Mrs. Hethering- 
ton N. B. Delegate.

Hon. Mr. Veniot Announces 
That One Is Proposed — 
Minister Urged To Improve 
Newcastlc-Loggieville High
way. • :j:

tr-nt— Tea with the delicacy
el young Ceylon Leaves»■ any audience and 

why St. John hi» 
on for its well

Wilbur Forrest Relates Some ThrilBng Incidents 
of the Terrific Fighting At Points Where Ene
my Outnumbered the Defending Forces 
Though French Losses Heavy They Rest On 
Arms Under Boches’ Noses.

ten.
Washington, June 18—Necessity for 

war-time conservation of wool and lea
ther will be further reflected In clvll-

>ur shop windows 
11 sec where these 
their good looking 
►me and see thé at- 
rariety in summer 
»m $18 to $40.

•peelal to The Standard.
Chatham, June 18.—A formidable 

force of automobile men went to New
castle today and brought Hon. Mr. 
Veniot to the Town Hall here where 
they laid before him the urgent ne
cessity torn Improving the highway be
tween Newcastle and I-OggievlUe. A. 
B. Taylor was In the chair and Mayor 
Snowball put the case for Chatham, 
and Charles Morrlssy spoke tor New
castle. . ____

The minister did not give them 
much encouragement, only promising 
to send an engineer to look over the 
road. The government had a bond 
issue under consideration and if the 
issue was approved by the federal 
authorities some of the money might 
be spent op the road. Chatham would 
have to look after that part of the 
road within the corporation limits.

Ottawa, June 18.—We’re ddsens,
SSSTJ' go,”™ wSS? mm'*ciotMng tor

president, at the opening session this Restrictions upon manufactures an- 
moraing In Chalmers Presbyterian nounced today by the war industries

chT^rrrwr"w aa warit»; s
T t$*522L P&VmtUt“”V %“hSir=rl!,om,= "*oe4B Is U, be On.yth£ ouZde pockets w„, be 

«.^notU^'ln gettoj to™ waning reduced to a maximum ot eight inches -“owed in sack coats and facings will 
to ttoLnS? r«i?ohrtbtU™e!. ” from heel to top with the same maxi- *>‘ exceed 4* Inches. Side and beck 

it wei’ooniistent with their policy mum for oyer-gaiters, or •‘spats." straps and (laps ot trousers are to bo
of starting With fundamentals In every All shoes both leather and fabric, eliminated and no reinforcement ot 
reform that they have undertaken, .will be restricted to black and two > trousers can be made with wool cloth, 
that the first topic under diacueslon coiora 0f tan. Patent leather will be! ^ot more than ten models of sack
id the opening gathering should bo black only. j suits are to be put out. The maximum
"aolentlflc temperance in the schools’’ shoe manufacturers may not. for the; length of rain coats Is fixed at 48 

Mrs. B. B. Starr here requested the next months, lntrodùce, purchase inches, while the maximum width of 
members to again endeavor to have or new 8tyle lasts. ™llarB wln he 3% inches. All double
more women placed on the school Mann(,oturers are especially urged coal* wlth detachable linings for civil-
boards. __ to encourage the sale of low cut and lan use are to be eliminated.

Mrs. 8. A. Jones, of Sherbrooke. ]ow effect ln to reduce
Que., niuttll hi h jpr number of boot samples for women

n!y of1 womZ » s=S“ »d to cooperate with r.teller, and
“2 * wholesalers to restrict the return of

trueteeB' merchandise.
Marked changes are prescribed for 

Sack coats will be

\

YOUNG MAN POISONED 
BY AN ACCIDENTparty attempting to enter the French 

line, an officer end thlrtsgp men taken 
prisoner and twenty-three corpses left 
on the ground.

,Speclel Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St John Standard, by 

Wilbur Forrest.)
with the French Armies ln the Field,

June 17.—Among the French unite In 
the hottest fighting of recent days has 
been » division vletted today, which 
although It has been almost constently 
under fire or fighting In critical actions,
Is still holding the line on which the 
enemy outnumbering them three to one 
on June 12, wee outfought and defeat
ed after one third of the enemy’s 
strength had been killed or wounded.
This action wee only one of mnny In 
llie past few weeks In which these 
French troops and the valiant mixture 
of nationalities composing the legion 
have taken an enormous toll of the at
tacking enemy exciting many counter 
attacks and displaying bravery which 
every American soldier can only hope 
to emulate. Though their losses have 
been heavy, always lighting against 
ttu pert or numbers, I found them resting 
on their arms, under the enemy » nose 
today, waiting for Hlndenburg'e next 
move. Ground whâch forme the best 
« ji t of no man’s land between them 
and the Germans, Is liberally speckled 
with corpses.

Lost Nearly All.
They ceded not an Inch of ground 

and the Feldgrau which overflowed
from the decimated waves Into their captain Velber, commanding a sect- 
midst wan downed with cold steel, tlon of machine guns menaced by the 
Some of the German companies lost all enemy's advance, fired all his cart- 
but ten or fifteen men according to the ^ges and then aided In saving the 
statements of captured survivors, gym, before he met the oncoming eue 
Though only a few Americans remain my foie revolver, killing many, 
in the legion, myself and my compan- until recently the legion had got Am- 
ions declined to break the needed rest eTlcane indwilng A1 Molellan a former 
which they were getting with their Bt(kte aenator from New Orleans who 
guns glaaped In their arme beside a came France when America entered 
group of sleeping companions. Anoth- ^e -wnr after failing to paae the phyfb 
(. f legionnaire however, volunteered ^ examination tor the United States 
the statement that his small group ot &rmy Molellan, who to sixty-five years 
machine guns had easily accounted for o( ae0i has fought with the Legion In 
a thousand of the Fekiegrau during the every battle. Last nwkitii his company 
attack three days ago. in the desperate fighting in the vicia

it is doubtless safe to add that since tty of VlHer Brettoneaux volunteered 
the enemy’s mass defensive methods to AH a gap In the Une. AH knew that 
began in March, the leglonalree end tt meant death or capture, but they held 
their companions have knocked out at unty reinforcements arrived, though 
least 16,000 of the flower of the Ger- ^ reinforcements found them wiped 
man army because on every occasion oo a
they faced such troops. Jack Noyet nineteen years of age,

who s— red three years in the legion 
ni woraded on May 31 to » hand to 
hand fight with a German who he klll-

r’s, 68 King St. Former Soldier Dies At Home 
in North Lake, P. E. I./ A Qfllant Major.

iay evenings 
e Saturdays at one.

Major Patriarche defended with his 
battalion a village, forming a salient in 

bombarded with 
succeeded ln tote-

Souris, P. E. I., June 18—Pius Me- 
Phee. son of Archibald McPhee of 
.North lAke, is dead as the result of 
drinking a poisonous mixture at hia 
home. The young man enlisted two 
years ago in the militia and went to 
England, but was found physically 
unfit. The father was formerly a 
school teacher.

iotently
calibre.

the line, ▼ 
shells of all 
grally his position against

ulte of aTUBE ALMANAC. the desperate repeated 
numerically superior enemy, inflicting 
the heaviest losses on the attacking 
forces. Private Saldana after firing all 
his ammunition at the advancing 
my, fought hand to hand and wea thus 
enabled to save his machine gun.

Corporal Tonka single handed work
ed a machine gun, mowing down the 
enemy so that none was able to ap 
proach the position he was defending.

Sergt. Moùrter, commanding a half 
Section of troops, fought off the enemy 
waves that beat against hie line and 
though wounded refused to leave his

Private MaU&renkoff. wounded in the 
beginning of the action refused to go 
to the rear, saying, "I am. the only Ru
slan here who speaks French. My place 
here Is to give an example."

'hasea of the Moon.
....lh, 20m. am. 
... 7h. 8m. p.m. 
.. lOh. 12m. am. 
... 7h. 38m. am.

, 2nd
th .. the.16th 
th .. NIOBE MAN KILLEDGIVEN THREE YEARS 

FOR STEALING GOODS 
HE STOLE BEFORE

PEACE ATTEMPTI a Halifax, June 18—Charles Thorpe, a 
member of the crew of H. M. C. S. 
Niobe, was found dead near North 

station yesterday. Death was 
ntly due to a fall from the Har-

p. To Teach Temperance. Washington. June 17.—In the course 
of a statement made In the Italian 
chamber of deputies on Saturday, Pre
mier Orlando referred to an announce- 
ment made by him about a fortnight 
ago that the Central Powers had made 
overtures to Italy for a separate peace.

I 1 ,S .However, the discussion which fol 
lowed the report of Mrs. A. L. Powers, 

„ N. S., on scientific 
in the schools, resulted 

unanimously agree

ment clothing, 
shorter, with a maximum of 30 inches 
for 36 sizes and one half inches added 
tor "longs.” 
coats will be eliminated and the length

5 street 
appare
rlngton street level to the railway 
track. He was a plumber.

§ Albert County Man Was 
Given Chance To Be a Real 
Man, But Rejected It—Now 
He Goes Over River.

of Lunenburg 
temperance 
to the Meffatei 
lng that every endeavor be made by 
the W. C. T. U. throughout the Do
minion to have the subject taught 
more fully.

It la quite probable that the fran
chise department of the W. C. T. U. 
will be now merged into the citizen
ship department and efforts formerly 
made for the amendment of the vote 
will now be turned to the education 
of women ln exercising their new 
found privileges.

Other reports presented were from 
Mrs. W. Wright, of Ochra River, Man., 
on "moral education and mothers’ 
meetings," and from Mrs. F. Wood
bury, of Halifax, N. S., on "parlor 
meetings.’

There is an unusually large delega
tion, and especially Is that so of the 
province of Quebec.

Mrs. R. L. Hetherington, of River
side, N. B., Is the delegate from New 
Brunswick.

•J Double breasted over-
9.09 8.48 21.08 2.81 14.53
9.09 9.40 21.54 3.21 15.47
9.10 10.28 22.39 4.18 16.37 .

11.13 23.23 6.05 17.23 \
9.10 11.66 24.06 6.47 18.05 < ■

The Back to the Farm
*~?~Ffovement

9.10

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Gape, June 18—Before 

Judge Jonah today Freeman Collins 
waa tried under the speedy trials act 
and was sentenced to serve three 
years ln the Dorchester penitentiary 
for theft. Colline had been before 
Judge Jonah a few weeks ‘ago on a 
similar charge and had uhen. given a 
sentence of two years. This *as sus
pended providing the prisoner would 
behave hlmeelf and go to work.

It appears that previous to the Im
position of the first sentence, Collins 
while on ball re-etole some of the 
articles which he had taken before 
and which had been recovered. The 
judge expressed his disappointment ln 
the accused and decided to send him 
to Dorchester.

There was no other business before 
the court.

E WEATHER.
Used Revolver.

-Moderate to fresh west „ 
&t winds; fair, with much/ 
mperature. I
Mew England—Fair Wed-* 

Thursday ; somewhat ^ 
sday ; moderate southeast 
ds. r
une 18—The barometer'Is 
ver the Great Lakes and 
>th east and west The 
fine throughout the Do-

/
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62 74
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$100,000 BLAZE»
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June 18.—Help 
Methuen, Andover

Lawrence, Mass., 
was called from 
and North Andover yesterday to aid 
the Lawrence fire department to save 
a large part of the city from destruc
tion. Twenty families ln the tene
ment district 
dozen buildings were also damaged. 
The loss is 1100,000.

nd
THE EXPLANATION.

V66........60 Eddie Morris, the welMmown Ameri
can comedian, now appearing ln Eng
land, telle the etory of an Irishman who 
came home one night with a blackened 
eye. a broken nose and a split lip.

Tim Sullivan done it,” he told his 
wife, as he began to bathe the wounds.

"Shame on ye!” Bridget cried: "a 
big feller like you to be licked by a lit
tle h&rd-drinUn’ cockroach like Tim 
Sullivan! Why, he—’’

Whist," said Pat, from the basin, 
don’t spake evR of the dead.”

.. 44 74
... 64 72
... 40 68
«V, 48 66

W 60 68

A Brave General. were burned out A
I saw th. general commanding the 

division to a small ahelter near the 
lines. Overhead German shells were 
constantly whining. The trash shell 
holes everywhere and the surround
ings truly befitted a man who leads 
men to whom bravery Is » common 
piece. With typical French politeness 
the general stopped to praise the fight- 

\ lug of American troops which he de-1 
-elared even hie divisions, ln the period)
Gf heavy action, failed to keep from 
hi■ ears.
..“71 m» • W. -7“-' " c..—y.'-i
the Germans had planned to advance but k reaJiae
over fifteen miles in their three to one how fine * thing 44iat1fP“4V.t8-.. .

sis
British troops were busily harassing 
the ppiemy, and weakening his po-w-

For Greater 
Food Production

THE IMPERIAL
itregoers will be interested 
: the author of Mary JaneN 
ledy picture that is to be 
t the Imperial today, , Is 
Jaker, a former local stage 
le will be well remembered j 
ding lady with the Baker T 
ompany and later wtlh the 
-Ellis stock company -of 
-other Ed. Ellis was a mem. 
laving here she has become 
la a playwright and Mary 
stablished her reputation, 
want a long hearty laugh 
t as It will be shown today 
■e will be other pictures 
splendid Italian singers. 
Seven Days’ Leave.

THE SPIRIT OE <(Live
w in Thousands are going from the cities to the farms, this summer. Boy» and 

girls, as well as men and women, will “do their bit” for Canada and the Empire.

An army may “fight on its stomach”, but it works on its feet So does the farmer 
and his helpers. How is the volunteer from the city to prevent the feet from becoming 
cramped and over-tired, when working in the field or garden ?

vantage ln years was not able to keep 
up with their pace, and was compelled 
to fail behind. About half an hour 
later when the platoon waa crouching 

, ln shell-holes about 60 yards from the 
enemy trench, getting their breath be
fore making the final assault, the pla-

Worrya
invites death in a hurry.” 
Worry wastes nerve force 
at a tremendous rate. The 
more exhausted the greater 
the tendency to worry.

Then how is one to get 
out of this vicious circle? 
By building up the nervous 
system with the aid of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

toon commander saw the old fellow
doggedly plodding towards the posi
tion his platoon was occupying, now 
only about 20 y aide distant. A per
fect hall of enemy rifle and machine- 
gun bullets were being directed at 
Mm. Luckily tom reached the line of 
sheffl-holee in safety, end an he crouch
ed down beside one of Ms pals, he 
remarked coolly "Weil, here we are 
at last" He was too late to enjoy 
a rest of more then about one min
ute, but in the attack then delivered he 
fought as herd aa any of his juniors 
and was actually seen by Me sergeant 
to kill two German soldiers with his 
own bayonet. This same man’s older 
eon has been ln the trenches for more 
than a year.

LEET too »All All Heroes.
VEDDINGS.

•It Is with difficulty.” he said, "to A battalion occupying pert of the 
village of Slangy, immediately East 
of Arras, were carrying out a rifle- 
grenade bombardment of the enemy 
flretrenefc. and for the purpose of 
observing fireeffieot a man crawled 
out among the ruined houses In No 
Man’s Lend, unarmed ror greater ease 
to crawling. When the bombardment 
had ceased, something prompted tills
___ to approach the German front
line trench and look In. On finding It

prepare citations for my men. 
one to a hero. Mais Voila.”

In no better way can the bravery of 
these men be explained or the charac
ter of the recent fighting—a struggle 
in which American troops are entering 

' ln ever Increasing numbers—be outlin
ed than by quoting briefly a few of 
these citations. Many men have re 
calved the military medal on the actual 
battlefield. Private Clot, a legion
naire, the sole survivor of a small com. 
bat groqp, maintained his position with 

! a rifle, filing every enemy who tried 
to enter It. Corporal Michel placed a 
machine gun In front of Me own Mees 
and mowed down several hundred of 
the enemy attacking ln solid former 
tion and only retired when his cart-

LeBlanc-Hebert..
June 18—L’Assomption 

,s the_ scene of a pretty 
Is morning at eight o’clock, 
p LeBlanc, assistant mena* 
Provincial Bank here, was 
Miss Lucie Hebert daugh- 

i. Théophile Landry. The 
was performed 'by Rev. 
D. Cormier, pastor of L’Aw 
Mr. end Mrs. LeBlanc left 
ing trip to P. B. I. They 
ln Moncton.

IS THE ANSWER
They are cooler, and more comfortable than leather shoes,—support the ankles 

without binding—make steps light and buoyant as you plant, hoe, reap, pick fruit and 
berries and do your day’s work with the least possible fatigue and trouble.

“WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY’,—two staunch, serviceable shoes for such 
farm work—are made in sizes for men and boire,—while for women and girls, the 
“ATHLETE B. BAL” will give splendid service.

Be sure you take a pair or two with you when you go out to the farm.
Or—if you are working yoiir own wçr garden in town, you will find “FLEET FOOT” 

the easiest and most comfortable shoes to wear.

As the nerves are 
strengthened you forget to 

and find yourselfworry
•resting and sleeping natur
ally.heempty, unarmed though he was, 

jumped In and began to reconnoitre.
Presently he came to a dngout en
trance. and immediately opposite it 
there were some steps out at the top 
of which a German soldier was stand
ing looking over the parapet. For a 
moment, the Englishman paused to 
think, and then crept quietly up the 
atepe behind the unsuspecting Ger
man, and, seising a stick-grenade 
which was lying conveniently to hand 
hit hkn on the head with sufficient 
force to half stain the man.
Fritz began to collect his scattered 

he realized Ms position waa 
hopeless, the Briton having appropri
ated Ms rifle and_bayoneL So Fritz 
allowed hlmeelf-to be marched across 
to our toes a prisoner.

Hie Englishman* display of pluck 
and Initiative was duly rewarded, al
though it was hard to convince the 
TTinTi that he had performed a deed 
worthy of a decoration; In fact he 
thought when first told he had won 
the D. C. M. that hde Informant was 
"polling Ms leg," and forthwith punch
ed Ms heed! This to a literal fact.

From the same quarter comes an
other record Illustrating in its small 
way the spirit that makes the British 
soldier "get there," as our American 
Allies say.

It to not always realized that a 
fighting ™n in the attack has to carry 
a good deal besides his rifle and bay
onet. There are his box-reepirator end 
full equipment, a reserve supply of 
bombs, rifle ammunition and food and 
water tor at least two days, and. very 
often, a pick or shovel, and sandbags.

The record la one of a man of 
er fifty than forty years of age. (who 
enlisted to the early days by decl&r- 
ing hlmeelf 36) cerrylng the above 
paraphernalia during the second 
phase of the attack on Guomappe in 
the Arras Béctor last April. He had 
started "over the top" with the reef, 
of Ms platoon but having the 41*d abày purpose.

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWNIRE DDE TO ACIDITY

None genuine unlessridges were exhausted.
Lieut. Venulere conducted e section 

at fifty men with courage completely 
.ni.lMl.ting an enemy recoiuuUeannce

The best shoe stores
stamped “FLEET FOOT.< I t have “FLEET FOOT”.Telle Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief Foç 

Acid Indigestion. 1

mMiss Kelly Tells How Lydie 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored 
Her Health.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, gas. sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are 
In probably nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid is taking place in the stomach 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
Indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the add, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
btourated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold Water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or acidity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity In a few moments and is a 
perfectly harmless and Inexpensive 
remedy to use.

An anti-acid such as bisurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do Its 
work properly without the aid ot arti
ficial digestents. Magnesia comes in 
several forms, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the

Suffered Great Agony
FROM PAIN

IN STOMACH

For Over 5 Years.

When

f
7 ^r.^7ZOTn^stbS.T

i down and got so 
weak I could hardly 
stand, and had head
aches every day. I 

< tried everything I 
t could think of and 

waa under a phy
sician’s care for two 
years. A girl friend 
had used Lydia EL 

-, Pinkham’s Vege- 
| table Compound and 
' she told me about 
Y it. From the first 
I day I took It I began 
"to feel better and 
.now I am well and

JH

Jifo a 7)cwû cepertt /

I NoblemenE 15** CIGAR,

effective than Sticky Rf 
Clean to handle. Sold by 

i and Grocers everywhere»
Most of the misery and ill-health 

that bumatoty is burdened with arise 
from disorders of the stomach, liver 
and boweis. If you are feeling out of 
aorta, have pains in the stomach, es
pecially after eating, bilious spells, 
headaches, sour stomach, coated 
tongue, sallow or "toiuddy complexion, 
specks floating before the eyes, you 
should take a few doses of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and note the change.

Miss Ida Hogan, Dunrobln, Ont., 
writes: "For over five years I have 
suffered great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I tried several remedies, but 
Kut no relief until a friend advised me 
to take Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
started with two vials, and before J 
had one quite used l found much re
lief. I continued until I used tour 
vials, and they have completely cured 

, me ' That was fourteen months ago, 
J and I have not had the slightest re- 
1 turn since. The best praise I can 
tCehe them is not enough."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills ate 26c. 
a via! at all dealers, or mailed direct 
«a receipt of pries by The T. Mllburn 

Toronto, Ont

i
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&■> A masterpiece of the cigar-maker’s craft. Have 
you smoked a “Noblemen” lately?—a cigar 
that is rich and thoroughly satisfying, without 
being “heavy”. Made from a uniform blend 
of tobacco stored and matured by aatural 
processes for many months.

më
L A limited number of 

with see \ able to do most any 
Vs kind of work. I 
ti hate been recom-

ly suitable 
e. Age 18 to 46.

Mea with 
Age 18 to 46. 

litary age but who hove _ 
h birthday required to train

i «peri seal
Also men

passed
mending the Com

pound ever since and give you my per
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark,

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, wee so successful so Mise 
Kelly’s ease was because it went to the 
root of her trouble, restored her to à 
normal healthy condition end as a result 

e* disappeared.
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